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By Sam OsofskY
Costs for housing in MIT un-

dergraduate dormnitories will rise
2.8 percent in academic year
1985-86. Prices for Commons
meals will rise 4-7 percent and
prices for a la carte metals will
rise 3.5 percenlt, according to
Lawrence E. Maguire, associate
director of the Office of Housing
and Food Services.

All residents of undergraduate
houses received a letter describing
the price increases last week.

The rent increase -"is pretty
small compared to previous
years," Maguire said. "We still
have labor cost increases, support
staff cost increases, and so on."

"\NVe have tried to cut the bud-
get back as tight as possible by
good managements," M 'guire
said. The office has given more
authority to house managers, and
allowed them input on the house
budgets.

The price of energy, a major
expense, is subject to wide fluctu-
ation, the letter said. The letter
also stated that these fluctuations
may lead to further rent adjust-
ments during the academic year.

"No progress has been made
yet on rent standardizations," said
H. Eugene Brammer, director of
the Office of Housing and Food
Services-. The standardization
plan, devised to group housing
prices into four levels, was under
consideration last year but was
abandoned in order "to be fair,"
Magulire said. "Each house is so
different.

Food prices rise

Maguire cited a 4.5 percent in-
crease in salary for MIT support
staff as a reason for the increase
in food prices. Also), MIT must
renegotiate a labor union con-
tract this spring.

In addition, Maguire expects
food supply prices to increase
four percent,

MIT subsidizes food services
with one half millionx dollars per
year, Maguire said; The major
reason is that only one third of
the undergraduates subscribe to
Food Service meal plans, he add-
ed.

The price increases should not
reduce the number of students on
meal plans, Maguire said. "The
increases are more than competi-
tive."

"There has been really active
and positive input from the stu-
dents this ypar," Mlaguire added.
"Almost every undergraduate
house has had something articu-
late to say, beyond 'I hated the
stew.' i'

"The evidence is in the a la
carte verwus C3Ornons conitrover-
sy," he said. Baker, MacGregor
and McCormick dining halls have
had only Commons meals in the
past. The MacGregor and
McCormick dining halls have
since switched, to A la carte in re-
sponse to students' desires, Ma-
,guire said.

Dining Service has tried to "re-
spond to student input, within
operating costs,' Maguire said.

Tech photo by Stephen P. Berczuk
Equations can really be a Drag. The Burton Third Bombers entertain
Prof. Arthur Mattuck's 18.03 class Wednesday in 26-100, to publicize
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Miferential
students in

By Craig Jungwirth
Student groups from Boston

area colleges staged a protest
march Wednesday that crossed
the Harvard Bridge to MIT and
resulted in nine arrests.

Approximately 50 demoustrm,.
tors protested the United States'
involvement in Central America,
apartheid in South Africa and
the Reagan administration's pro-
posed budget cuts, said Vladimir
Esealante, a Harvard graduate
student and a participant in the
demonstration.

The protesters met at Boston
University and continued to the
steps of the Julius A. Stratton '23
Student Center. The march ended
on the Cambridge Common.

The University Campaign for
Peace in Central America orga-
nized the groups, said Lydia
Lowe, an undergraduate.at the
University of Massachusetts at
Boston (UMass) and a member
of Students Organized Against
Reagan.

Precinct. Protesters at the Stu-
dent Center steps collected ap-
proximately $260 to post bail for
those arrested.

"Progressive groups" consist-
ing of "a broad coalition ...
built aro\nd -progressive -ideas"
participated in the protest, Esea-
lante said.

The demonstrators burned a
South African flag on the Stu-
dent Center steps while chanting,
"MIT students say death to
apartheid," and "BU, Harvard,
MIT-out of South Africa!"

The group then continued their
march to Cambridge Common,
leaving the remnants of the burn-
ing flag on the steps.

Metropolitan District Commis-
sion (MDC) police officers arrest-
ed the nine protesters for disor-
derly conduct and disobeying
police orders after crossing a po-
lice line.
.. -Aw-M4-T- sNenor,- who psrtici-
pated in the rally but refused to
identify himself, speculated that
those students arrested were not
affiliated with MIT.

"After the arrests started, the
[protesters] raised a slogan: 'Po-
lice can't stop the anti-apartheid
movement,' " he said.

"'The only thing I can figure
out is they were blocking traffic
or something," he continued.

When a UMass student ap-
proached the police asking them
to release the first person arrest-
ed, she too was arrested, Lowe
said. One protester who was
chanting, "Stop police brutality"
was also arrested, Lowe said.

The arrested students were tak-
en to the MDC's Lower Basin

On Monday & Tuesday,
April 8 & 9, TCA will be
sponsoring a blood drive
on the second floor of
building 66 from noon to
6:00 pmn.

This extra drive will give
those who were ineligible
because of the measles, ill-
ness, or any other reason a
second chance to donate;
the turnout from the large
drive was about 250 pints
fewer that we had hoped.

By Joe Kilian sixteen hours.
The code was a multiple substi-

tution cipher - a set of one or
more numbers was assigned to
each letter of the alphabet. For
example, (I 17 23) could be as-
signed to A, (3 89 21) could be
assigned to B and (5 18 97)
coulde be assigned to C. The
word CAB could then be en-
coded as (97 17 3), (5 1 21) or (18
23 3).

The key for the code was a se-
quence of 1252 characters. The
numbers assigned to a letter cor-
responded to the positions the
letter appeared in the sequence.

Because an average of fifty
numbers was assigned to each let-
ter and the coded message was
376 letters long, it was impossible
to come up with the correct solu-
tion without using some extra in-
formation about the nature of
the key.

The only clue initially given
about the key was that it was de-
rived from a document that was
in the public domain.

Baldwin and Sherman bad
worked on the problem for the
past two years. They also spon-
sored an'LAP activity based on
the problem in 1984.

The pair used statistical prop-
erties of the Engish language to
determine that the key was prob-
ably created by taking the first

.. (Pl turn to page 2)

'A lmost anybody can learn to
think or believe or know but not
a single humanr being can be
taught to feel. ." e. e. cum-
mings.

So began the solution to a two
year old cryptographic puzzle put
forth by Warren Holland of De-
cipher, Inc. The solution to the
puzzle was worth a share in over
$ 10,000 in prize money until
March 29.

Robert W. Baldwin G and Alan
T. Sherman G. using a Symbolics
3600 Lisp Machine and clever
cryptographic techniques, man-
aged to piece together the correct
solution last Saturday - sixteen
hours too late to claim the prize
money.

Baldwin and Sherman exploit-
ed weaknesses they found in the
cipher, used statistical properties
of English and developed sophis-
ticated ways of detecting partial
solutions to crack the code.

The only thing they did not do
was carefully read the contest
rules, which stated, 'Deadlines
will always be the close of busi-
ness on the last business day of
the month."

The oversiht caused the team
to miss the deadline, and tens of
thousands of dollars, by a mere

4 v , ,· t
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Tech photo by Henry Wu

Chris AndrYSiak '87 cmplte a forehand in an match against Eowdoin College
Wednesday. MIT was victorious with's 5-4 score.
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and displays in addition to panel
discussions.

Other highlights of the confer-
ence will include nine National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration (NASA) films and space
art exhibitions. Some 'fun," in-
formal lectures will be presented,
Sunshine added.

Spacefair '95 will be presented
in two phases, Diamandis said.
"The first phase takes place at a
chosen university campus and fo-
cuses on a particular theme of in-
terest to space-career oriented
students." Spacefair chose MIT
as its host this year.

"The second phase, which
takes place at Spacefair's other
participating institution, is com-
prised of events which aim to
educate and entertain the general
public," Diamandis said.

There will be workshops, lec-
tures and exhibitions at Harvard
Universit y on Apr. 16 and 17.

Spacefair '83 attracted 5000
participants to five Boston area
universities and the Boston Muse-
um of Science.

FH'sm Study and ESocial

England,2 -lary,
Yugoslavia, Austria, India, Indonesia,

Australia, and Japan
September 1985 May.1986

Faculty includes a film theorist, a filmmaker
two anthropologists and guest film directors on
location. Students will live with families and
carry a full course load as they study and travel

a
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The four day event will high-
light panel discussions on space-
related professions: Aerospace
Engineering; Architecture/Me-
chanical Engineering; Art; Astro-
nautics; Biology/Chemistry;
Business/Economics; Computer
Science; Journalism; Law; Mate-
rials Science; Military; Medicine;
Physics/Astronomy; Psychology/
Social Science; and Political Sci-
ence/Politics.

"Forty-five national experts
from 15 fields have been invited
to talk to students about space
career opportunities," said Ken-
neth H. Sunshine, vice chairman
of Spacefair '85.

ABC News Reporter Ms.
Lynne Scherr, Dr. Philip Morri-
son, professor of physics at MIT,
and Dr. Marvin L. Minsky, pro-
fessor of computer science at
MIT, are scheduled to speak,
Sunshine said.

Corporate representatives from
Draper Laboratories, General
Electric, General Dynamics,
Rockwell, COMSAT and Hughes
Aircrafts will have presentations

By Wks T. Hoe
Spacefair '85, a biennnial con-

ference to motivate space enthu-
siasts and educate the general
Boston public, win take place
Apr. 12-15 at the Student Center,
accrding to Peter H. Diamandis
G.

The conference's theme is "Ca-
reers From Space." Its purpose is
to "bring together pro-space
groups to boost up public aware-
ness of the potential that space
offers," Diamandis said.

Several corprations are spon-
soring Spacefair '85. All lectures,
films and exhibits are free to stu-
dents.

'In today's competitive world
economy, space is a new and rap-
idly growing industry with a rela-
tivety small pool of talent to
draw from," Diamandis said.

"There are a multitude of ex-
isting and rapidly emerging pro-
fecia l and technical fields
wilti-,h are part of our burgeoning
space enterprise, and now is the
time to create a better under-
standing of space career oppor-
tunities," he continued.

Duo cracks

around the world.

The International Honors Program seeks
mature motivated candidates. Applications are
presently being considered. For further
information call Joan Tiffany collect at (617)
267-8612.

International Honors Program
-t91 Braddock Park
Boston, MA 02116

-I

SECRETARY
GIRL/BOY FRIDAY

We have a secretarial opening, serving a small group of
computer scientists in the Cambridge office of an interna-
tional consulting firm. As only secretary in this office, you
will be a lack or Jill of all trades, performing a variety of
tasks, including:

e Volume typing
* Dictaphone transcription.
• Light accounting, travel and conference arlange-

ments, xeroxing, filing, answering telephones, order-
ing office supplies.

• Operating-a variety of office equipment.
O Interfacing with our New York corporate head-

quarters.

We require at least one year prior business experience. a
minimum of 65 wpm typing, excellent dictaphone skills,
and the ability to manage confidential information. The job
and workload will vary from day to day, so we require an
individual who is flexible and resourceful.

We offer competitive salary and an excellent benefits
package including 3 weeks vacation, dental, tuition refund,
and profit sharing. Please call Judy Saccente at 800 221-
1026 ext. 8731
Mt=KINSEY & COM:PANY, INC., FOUR CAMBRIDGE
CENTER, CAMBRIDGE, MA.
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(Continued from page 1)
letter of each word of the un-
known text.

Decipher gradually eliminated
documents from the field of pos-
sible keys. They eventually re-
vealed that the' key was created
from a section of chapter six of
Carl Sagan's Cosmos.

Baldwin and Sherman hired a
typist to enter the entire chapter
into the computer. They then at-
tempted to derive possible KeyS to
the puzzle by running a statistics
program which analyzed the rela-
tive. frequency of two letter com-
binations in English text.

Each iandidate key was used
to decipher the code. The pro-

gram tested the possible solutions
to determine whether one of
them resembled English.

This brute force approach did
not solve the puzzle. Holland cre-
ated his key by choosing the first
letter of each word in the text he
had chosen. But he skipped two
words, which was enough to con-
fuse Baldwin's and Sherman's rel-
atively unsophisticated tech-
niques.

The keys created were correct
up to a point, but the rest of the
keys were wrong and caused can-
didate solutions to be unrecogni-
zable as English.

Baldwin and Sherman found a
way to detect candidate keys that

were partially correct to handle
this problem. Once they had
found fragments of the correct
key, they were able to partially
decipher the message.

Using a sophisticated diction-
ary program that helped them re-
construct partially decoded
words, the team was able to gath-
er more information about the
entire key, and eventually piece it
together.

The two cryptographers were
not dejected about missing out
on the prize money. Their prima-
ry goal, extracting a poet's words
from a sequence of incomprehen-
sible numbers, had been accom-
plished.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES Y
New US Mail - st Class: - n 2 years $65 E 1 year $35

El Renewal 3rd Class: a 2 years $24 0 I year $13
Foreign - Canada/Mexico (air mail): O 1 year $38 si Prepayment Required Overseas (surface mail): n 1 year $381
Institute Mail - O 2 years $12 a 1 year $7 1

I ~Name: 

Address:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONew US Mail - ISt Class: 0 2 years $65 0 1 year $35
C Renewal 3rd Class: 0 2 years $24 0 I year $13

Foreign - CanadalMexico (air mail): 0 1 year $38i Prepayment Required Overseas (surface mail): 0 1 year $38
Institute Mail - D 2 years $12 O 1 year $7

Name:
Address:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
0 New US Mail - 1st Class: 0 2 years $65 C 1 year $35
0 Renewal 3rd Class: l 2 years $24 3 1 year $13

Foreign - Canada/Mexico (air mail): 1 year $38
Prepayment Required Overseas (surface mail): O l year $38

Institute Mail - 5 2 years $12 O 1 year $7
Name:

Address:
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Fair to increase public's awvareness
of opportunities in space industry--
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code, but loses tens of
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Attention Graduate Students

The Graduate Student Council will hold
nomination interviews for the commit-
tee that is forming to study the impact
at MIT of military support for research
in education. interviews will be held
Tuesday, April 9 and Wednesday, April
10 at the GSC office (Walker, 50-222)
from 5 to 7 pm. Interested graduate stu-
dents should contact Anne St. Onge at
3-2195 for an appointment, and 'must
also submit a resume and statement of
interest (including relevant experience)
to the GSC by Monday, April 8.
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SPACEFAIR'85 WILL FEATURE 45 NATIONAL EXPERTS
REPRESENTING 15 DIFFERENT FIELDS.

IFRIQY APRIL I2th -Information Desk Opens, Corporate Exhibits, NASA Films.
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French government- to riorganize voting procedures - French President Francois Mitterand an-
nounced WednesdaY his decision to change the voting system for next year's national elections. The move
came as an effort to allow the rufingSocialist Party to remain in power in the national government. Voting

will be by proportional representation according to political party lists.

Tutu leads apartheid protOet - Nobel Peace Prize laureate Bishop Desmond M. Tutu led a march of
30 clergymen through Johannesburg, South Africa to police headquarters Wednesday. The demonstration
protested South Africa's detention without trial of opponents of its racial policy. None of the protesters
was arrested despite a law banning political protests by more than two persons.

Nation
National Guard fighters coNle over New Hampshire - Two Air National Guard F106 fighter
planes from Otis Air Force Base collided near Lake Winnipesaukee, N.H. The planes had been on a train-
ing exercise. No one was injured, although one of the planes crashed at the site. The second plane landed
at Pease Air Force Base near Plymouth after sustaining considerable damage.

Airtificial heart recipient to leave hospital -William Schroeder, the nation's second recipient of the
Tjvial Trtiiial hearts will be released from the Hu-mana heart Institute in Louisville, Ky. He will be

.nov rig to a transsitional apar~t-et loated acros th- stret from the hospital. Schroeder has been recover-

ing from surgery since Nov. 25,. 1985.

Local
House castigates Bank of Boston -The United States House of Representative's Bankcing Commis-
,ion told Bank of Boston officers Wednesday that they were treated too leniently for their cash -reporting
violations. They also criticized the officers for dealing with the Angiulos, a reputed organized crime family

in Boston. Rep. Stewart B. McKinney (R-Conn.) said any depositor would be unwise to entrust his "grand-

mother's last $10,000" to the bank.

Sports
Celtics handle Pacm The C:eltics won number 60 Wednesday night, extending their lead, in the
NBA's Atlantic Division to 5 games over the Philadelphia '76ers. Larry Bird led the scoring with 35 points.
The Milwaukee Bucks, #the'Denver Nuggets, and the Los Angeles Lakers also lead their respective divi-

sions.

Rain is on the way - Today should be -breezy and mild with lows of 50 degrees in the evening. Rain
showers are likely tonight and tomnorrow, and temperatures of 60-64 degrees are expected.

Michael J. Garrison

stC , 0<_C F -IX-C.t

Nippon Express
USA, Ine.

Air - Ocean

Household Goods

Going Home?
Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
* Door-ts-door service to most major points
in the United States and the world.
*Both air and ocean modes.
Sour own truck will pick up your shipment.

Hill Associates Cargo Building
Logan International Airport
East Boston, MA4 Q2128 (61,7) 569_-7770
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M.t.T. STUDENT CENTER
84 Massachusetts Ave.

CMe Coop" bufd ng across
frm the main M.l.T. entrance)

INFORMATION DESK:
2 FLOOR LOBBY

EAT PASSOVER MEALS AT
THE KOSHER KITCHEN

Lunch- 12:00 p.mr -1:30 p.m., $4.00
Dinner - 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m., $6.50

* The Kosher Kitchen is in Walker Hall, Room 007.
* Supervision by the Va'ad Harabonim of- Mass.
* Payment in cash or validine (prepay for Shabbat and holidays).
* meals served from April 6 through lunch April 13.
* For information calt'225-6750 Or 253-2982.
* Sponsored by M.I.T. Hillel.

I 
I I _LMONDAY, APRIL 15tI SATURDAY, APRIL 13th

(MWI AEROSPACE ENGINEERING 9:00 BOLOY ICH CHMISTNY

ll:Qm COIMPTERSCIENCE1 11 00 PSYCHOLOGY/
COMAMUVNCATIONS SOCIAL SCIENCES

1:0O MIATIERIALS SCILENCE I 1:0 ASTRONAUTICS
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 3:10 BUSINEIEIONOMICS

3:80 -ARCHITECTUREI MEHAN- & MEDICINE
ICAL ENOIN NIO

S:IJ PHYSICSIASRONOMI 
PLANErARY SCENCES

ALSO FEATURED.
· NASA Miovies * SP,
* Various Displays * Ge
* Corporate Representatives and Displays

(see SPONSORS listed below)

SPONORED EBY:
* The Chares Stark Draper Laboratory, Inc a CO
* oatem Dynamics Crporatin * GPe
· HUgBhe A mft Conpany *Rm

* Value Une, Lnc

9:00 LAW

11:00 POLICAL SCIENCE I
POULTS

1:00 MILITARY

3:00 JOURNASLM

i ART

I

* Daily -Weeklyy- Monthly * Weekend Specials
* Unlimited FreeMileage

I

I
I

ace Art Exhibits
manral Topic Lectures

Harvard Square Lewis Wharf
1201 Mass Ave. 28 Atlantic Ave.
876-8900 361-6777

Mlus 8 other locaions. See yelnw Pages

AMOoKM1SII rln=wlMUMBI VOFP r

B
I

World

* A a 

Mrmm .
Matza Ball

Soup ! !

CAREERS F R ,1ir SPACE

FREE bDMISSION
FOR ALL

STUDENTS

APRIL 12th 15th

Quality
Car Rentals at

Affordable lates
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Guest, C lumnl/A -and
Roi Waner
Issues suggested
for commission
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Column/Josep h Shipman
Sta'r Wars-evaluated as
land missile defense
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Editorials, marked as
such and printed in a.dis-
tinctive format, are' the of-
fidal opinion of The Tech.
They are written by the
Editorial 'Board, which
consists of the chairman,
editor in chief, managing
editor, executive editor,
news editors, and opinion
editors.

Columns and editorial
cartoons are written by in-.
dividuals and represent the
opinion of the author, not
necessarily that of the
newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are
welcome. They should be
addressed to The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge MA 02139, or
by interdepartmental mail
to Room W20-483. Letters
should be typed and bear
the authors' signatures, ad-
dresses, and phone num-
bers. Unsigned letters will
not be accepted. The Tech
reserves the right to edit or
condense letters. We regret
we cannot publish all of
the letters we receive.
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should sit on the commission, as
well as engineers and scientists
from various disciplines. In addi.
tion, we ask that undergraduate
anid graduate student representa.
tives comprise 1/4 to 1/5 of the
total commission membership.

Fourth, the commission should
/'address, at least, the following
· :questiohs:

:. - What portion of the on.
cfampus and Lincoln Laboratory

, research budgets can be attribut-
ed to military-related sources?
Specifical how much military.
related moneyadoes MIT receive
from domestic and international

"govedr'ff''t 'agencies, defense
contractors, and gifts? Which US

· government agencies fund mili.
tary research? Candidates besides
the Department of Defense
should include the Department of
Energy. NASA, Defense Intelli-
gence Agency, CIA, National Se-
curity Agency, the National Sci-
ence -Foundation (NSF), and the
National Institutes of Health.

For example, MIT has ob-
tained NSF money for on-campus
computer research on cryptology.

. In a departure from its usual
practice,. thli NSF has required
the recipients of the cryptology
funds to submit any potentially
classifiable findings - before
they are published - to the NSF
to review for possible classifica-
tion by an appropriate govern-
·-.- Ls.s-n+ -! avn a cvi-ian agencly,

.the NSF does not have the au-
thority to classify research).

· i-H6w many MIT faculty,
· post-docs, students and other

(Please turn to page 5)

An MIT commission is being
established to study the impact of
military funding on MIT's educa-
tional and research environment.
The commission will include stu-
dents and faculty members. A
broad coalition of student orga-
nizations and individuals publicly
endorsed the creation of this
commission in The Tech ["Stu-
dents should look into funding, "

March 19] and at the March 20
faculty meeting.

To follow up this endorsement,
we would like to offer'suggestions
on the issues which the commis-
sion should address. 

First, we ask that the .harge of
the commission be flex'ble and
broad in scope. We beieve that
the commission should be free to
examine all relevant questions,
even if some questions might 'fall
under the jurisdiction of existent
faculty committees. Only by ex-
amining a full range of questions
will we be able to avoid incom-
plete and/or misleading conclu-
sions.

Second,.we ask that the com-
mission be given sufficient re-
sources to produce meaningful
results. Funds should be available
to collect existing and new data
from sources inside and outside
the Institute; Support for a re-
search staff should be allocated,
if necessary.

Third, we ask that commission
membership be balanced wi.t re-
spect to professional expertise
and contact with the defense in-
dustry. We think that at least one
economist, one political scientist
and one philosopher/ethicist

I policy
freshmen will be under 21. In ad-
dition, the potential legal liability
of the living groups and of the
Institute as well as the possible
loss of insurance coverage for al-
cohol-related incidents are of ma-
jor concern.

It is suggested that the pro-
posed "dry rush" could allow for
important decisions such as hous-
ing to be made without the influ-
ence of alcohol, for savings of
thousands of dollars, and for
more creative programs and
trips.

Guidelines for parties

The second proposal is for the
adoption of clearer and more
current guidelines for parties held
on campus. Included are recom-
mendations related to advertis-
ing, fund-raising events, obtain-
ing approvals and licenses,
closing times, and offering event
planning seminars for certain
types of parties.

In this proposal, guidelines are
recommended for dormitory par-
ties (not including private, floor,
or entry events) and for general
parties held elsewhere on campus
(e.g., in the Student Center,
Walker, Dupont, and the Athletic
Center). The proposal is as fol-
lows:

(Please turn to page 5)

Guest Column/Sh

In search
(Editor's note: The Tech re-

cently sent a letter-to members of
the faculty and administration
encouraging them to write guest
columns for the newspaper. Dean
McBay is the first to respond.)

I want to take advantage of an
invitation to write occasional col-
umns that was extended to facul-
ty and staff by the editorial board
of The Tech. I appreciate the op-
portunity to seek advice from
and to provide information to
students.

I am inviting comments on two
proposals recently sent to me by
the Ad Hoc Committee on Alco-
hol, a group made up of faculty,
staff and students.

Students who wish to provide
advice to me on these proposals
may do so by sending' their com-
ments to 7-133 by Friday, Apr. 19
or by attending a meeting on

Dry Rush

The first proposal is for a dry
rush during the initial days of R/
O (Friday afternoon through
Monday evening), beginning with
R/O, 1985. Dry rush is defined as
the absence of alcohol at events
held in common areas during the
period when freshmen are being
recruited for the various dormi-
tories, fraternities, and other in-
dependent living groups.

The primary motivation for
this proposal is the new Massa-
chusetts law raising the drinking
age to 21 as of June i, 1985 and
the fact that most, if not- all

right to violate the treaty, since
'the Soviets may have already. I
am just saying that any new trea-
ty will be much less likely.

Second, the Soviets are afraid
of a defensive system. A defense
would give us strategic superior-
ity in their point of view. They
are likely to build a huge number
of new weapons: both ballistic
missiles, to try to overwhelm our
defensive system, and cruise mis-
siles and bombers to circumvent

Third, they will certainly try to
build their own antimissile sys-
tem. Suppose theirs is operation-
id before ours is? This may seemn
unlikely, but Sputnik was unlike-
ly, too. In such a case, they could
throw their weight around with
impunity allover the world. They
would figure that we could not
respond with a preemptive strike
against their missiles - that we
would be unwilling to attack
their citiesf and invite retaliation
against' ours. '

The Strategic Defense Initiative
is a technological fix to a prob-
lem that needs a political so!u-
tion.' Rather than reduce the risk
of nuclear war, it will make the
world a. more dangerous and un-
certain place.

I have nothing against techno-
logical research. But once SDI
gets rolling, many groups .inl
have interests in keeping it going
It will be unstoppable, whether it
works or not. That is why itis so

' iM tal t tOcheck it now.
r "" observation: talk is

- cheai. we 'can certainly afford to
keep't kimto the Soviets. we
can't" afford not to.

Does this country need an anti-
ballistic missile system?

Last month I argued that the
Administration's Strategic -IDe-
fense Initiative ("Star Wars") was
no good as a population defense.
It could only be justified as a de-
fense of our land-based missiles
against a Soviet strike. This col-
umn will discuss whether such a
defense.is a good thing.

On a very basic level, nuclear
weapons are evil. The idea of
shooting them out of the sky be-
fore they detonate and kill people
is good. Unfortunately, things are
not. so clear anymore if the result
is to protect other nuclear weap-o
ons so that they-can kill people.
If countermeasures 'can render
such a defense ineffective, a lot
of money will have been spent to
make the world a more danger-
ous place.

The most important question is
whether Star Wars will increase
or decrease the probability of a
nuclear war. Expense and all else
become irrelevant without a clear
answer to that question.

Let's try to figure out what will
happen if the Administration
goes ahead with a massive pro-
gram to put defensive weapons in
space.

First, arms control will be in
big trouble. Having broken the
ABM treaty, it will be much
harder for us., to get any new
arms agreement. The USSR has
been accused of violating the
ABM treaty with a radar systemn
they are building. But this is 'a'
minor breach compared to the
violation Star Wars would repre-
sent. I'm not saying we have no
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of-alcohol
Wednesday, Apr. 24 from 4:30 to
6:00 pm in the Mezzanine
Lounge of the Student Center. A
summary of any written com-
ments received will be presented
at the public meeting.
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Stricter part
(Continued from page 4)

· Advertising
Parties held anywhere on cam-

pus would not be advertised to
the general public in any manner.
They could be advertised on oth-
er college campuses but, in the
case of general parties as defined
above, prior approval of materi-
als to be posted on other cam-
puses would be required.

Fund-raising Events
Events designed to generate in-

come would have to be held in
the Student Center, Walker, Du-
pont, or the Athletic Center.
Campus police presence would be
required at all such events for se-
curity reasons.

* Approvals and Licenses
Dean's Office and Campus Po-

lice approvals, liquor and enter-
tinment licenses, and requests
for Campus Police presence
..:§. ,I|t^ hn.o 1^a, ;,,si.,,,JsaJ fo"',
days prior to the event. No ex-
ceptions would be made.

For dormitory parties, Dean's
Office approval is provided by
Dean Peter Brown in 7-133. Ap-
proval for general parties must be
obtained from Barbara Feifiman,
campus activities advisor, in
W20-345.

y guidelines
® Closing Times
Dormitory parties and general

parties as defined above would
ofOcially end at 1:00 am (i.e., no
more music or alcohol ) . The
Campus Police would allow an
additional one-half hour for the
crowd to disperse.

* Event Planning/Bartender
Training Seminars

When alcohol is to be served,
the Committee is recommending
that students requesting approval
for the event be required to have
already successfully completed an
event planning seminar and to
provide a list of trained bartend-
ers for the event.

An Event Planning Seminar is
a three-hour workshop in which
such topics as proper party pro-
cedures, potential risks and li-
ability, publicity techniques, alco-
hol purchasing and serving, and
*oltarnat;it.aeZ to el ea-r'ag v; n-

cohoi are discussed.
Certification, good for one

year, would be given upon suc-
cessful completion of this semi-
nar which would be sponsored by
the Campus Activities Office four
times per year and open to any-
one wishing to attend.

A Bartender Training Course is

aversion to working' for the de-
fense industry. In contrast, only
15 percent expressed a preference
for doing defense-related work.
Twenty nine percent indicated
they were indifferent. Broken
down further, 43 percent indicat-
ed they have a strong to moder-
ate aversion towards working for
the defense industry, while seven
percent expressed a strong to
moderate preference.

We think these ' results merit
further investigation: Although
our sample size was relatively
large - 17 percent of undergrad-
uates - approximately represen-
tative with respect to course and
sex, there was some selection bias
in our survey,- in part because it
was voluntary. Therefore, we ask
that the.- commission conduct a.
more extensive survey of attitudes
of past and present undergrad-
uate and graduate students. In
addition, we request that the
commission examine the career
paths of alumni with the aid of
the Alumni Association.

· Do faculty and staff feel
their choice of projects is or will
be affectedby the shifting priori-
ties in the national research bud-
get? The Reagan Administra-
tion's proposed 1986 budget calls
for a 21 percent increase for mili-
tary research and development.
This includes a 16 percent in--.
crease for "basic" military felat-
ed research. In contrast, other
"basic" physical science research
would only increase by 3.3 per-
cent, and the life sciences would
decrease by 4.9 percent (these fig-
ures are corrected by 4.3 percent
inflation).

* Are there other less obvious
affects on the research environ-
ment for faculty and staff? For
example, how much private con-
sulting do faculty currently do
for military contractors, and how
has this amount changed over
time, and why? Do faculty (and
students) engaged in "basic" mili-
tary research now experience
overt or covert pressures to re-
strict the publication of their
findings? To answer these and
other related questions, we think
that the commission should sur-
vey the faculty and research staff.

* As tuition bills have skyr-
ocketed and financial aid has
been unable to match this rise,
have more students turned to
military support programs, such
as ROTC, to pay for their educa-
tion?

An examination of these issues
is essential for an adequate re- (Editor's Note: Robi
view of the military influence on a graduate student r
MIT. We hope that the students, of the Faculty commi
faculty and. administration offi- cational Policy ant
cials will consider our comments member of MIT S
as they help shape the emerging wash. Adrian Nye he
commission. Finally, we hope in mechanical engir
that students, faculty and staff wrote his senior the
will think about these issues and EJffects of Maintain
express their views on this subject logical Superiority in
within the MIT community.

Column/Jonathan Richmond

(Continued from page 4)

technical staff are engaged in de-
fense-sponsored research on cam-
pus and at Lincoln and Draper
Laboratories? How many of
them do classified research? How
many students are involved in
military research through the
UROP and Co-op programs, re--
search assistantships, and under-
graduate and graduate theses?
For instance, even though MIT
formally divested the Draper Lab
in 1973, the Institute continues to
maintain strong ties with the
Lab.

The MIT I984-85 Bulletin
states, "A number of MIT faculty
members maintain a dose associ-
ation with the [Draper] Labora-
tory, and thesis research opportu-
nities exist which fulfill the
residency requirement for an
MIT degree. Students are in di-
rect daily association with the
professional staff of engineers
and scientists of the Laboratory,.
and thus learn to appreciate the
economic and human, as well as
the technical, aspects of a sys-
tem.

Undergraduate and graduate
students also may be employed
by the Laboratory and may work
directly on a project [original em-
phasis]. These opportunities pro-
vide an excellent technical intern-
ship which greatly broadens the
students' educational experien-
ce."

® Are student career choices
significantly affcted by the high
visibility of military contractors
in the form of heavy advertising
and recruitment? Do MIT stu-
dents feel their prospects for em-
ployment are enhanced or limited
by increasing job opportunities in
the defense sector? We have pre-
liminary evidence that a sizable
fraction of MIT students have
reservations about working for
the defense industry.

Last fall, MIT Student Pug-
wash conducted a voluntary sur-
vey of MIT undergraduates on
their attitudes toward the social
impacts of science and ,techno-l-
0gy. One question examined mor-
al concerns related to employ..
ment.

Students. were asked-to rank
their desire to work for"the de-
fense industry on a s raie n
from strong preference to strong
aversion. Out of the 782 under-
raduates who answered this
uestion, 56 percent epp

in Wagner is
epresentative
ittee on Edu-
d an active
student Pug-
olds an S. B.
neering. He
?sis on "The.
ing Techno-

Weapons. ")

learn about
"When you did have a little

mechanical mouse which moved,
it didn't help you understand
mice," said Institute Professor
Philip Morrison on April 3 at the
first of two lectures to mark his
selection as the tenth James R.
Killianl, Jr. Faculty Achievement
Award recipient.

Morrison laments that "the
rich daily experience of farm kids
in Jefferson's self-reliant republic
is no longer widely shared. In-
stead symbols and images, once
strange and scarce flood the
ubiquitous video screens. Schools
now need to offer more than
symbols: simple and genuine ex-
perience, diverse enough to widen
the common understanding from
which reasoned structures can
grow.";

Philip Morrison wants us to re-
turn to a science' of the natural,
built on "some success in solving
new problems set to all children
by the world they handle." He
shows slides of children gazing in
wonder at a giant bubble in a sci-
ence museum, or exploring the
development of the roots of a
plant. We see a picture of a
workbook displaying the results
of understanding and categoriz-
ing a set of rocks, the categories
formed from-looking, feeling and
judging geological samples: The
abstraction derives from a con-
tact with the natural, and relates
ultimately to the real world. The
paper upon which the results are
written is no more-than a tool;
we don't even notice it.

Also on April 3, a photograph
of Professor Seymour A. Papert
appeared on the front page of
Tech Talk. He is seated next to a
black fourth grade child who
gazes at a computer, the key
component in Papert's quest for
an education of the artificial.

vides the equivalent of a baby's
pacifier? The computer lulls the
child into delusions of adequacy
while present, but produces an
even louder scream than hereto-
fore when taken away.

If in a social sense the comput-
er is no more than a crutch, in an
intellectual sense it is a perpetra-
tor of a narrow world view, one
which assumes that the whole
world may be represented in for-
malisms, and that the human
mind is no more than a symbol
processor: it denies the richness
of culture.

The computer world is simple
and solid; it glosses over the real
world which is complex and dif-
fuse. A seductive security comes
from putting big proboiems in lit-
tle capsules: The artificially de-
fined problems appear to be solv-
able; but the real ones won't go
away.

"The innovators in aviation at
the beginning of the century
worked by building whole air-
planes and flying them," said Pa-
pert in 1968. "The problems of
supersonic airliners and atomic
aircraft are being solved now by
people who could no more con-
struct an airplane than fly them-
selves."

But these people do know what
flying is. Should a child, still at
the earliest stages of intellectual
development, be allowed to work
on an artificial formulation of
partial concepts before he is
aware of what the concepts as a
whole mean?

Today's educational system
produces adults who cannot write
clearty in deir own language and
who do not understand the fun-
damentals of science. The system
is bad: There are too few teach-

While Morrison wants children to
experiment with the world
around them, Papert would
bound minds within the con-
straints of computer programs.

Papert is project director of a
five-year program to lead to the
development of "the school of
the future" at the James W. Hen-
nigan Elementary School on Ja-
maica Plain. To do this, Papert
says, "a computer must be avail-
able every time someone wants to
write something, calculate some-
thing or just fool around."

In Papert's world the means
becomes the end: the top priority
is to provide hardware - per-
haps more than 100 computers
for 200 children; the second pri-
ority is to make every activity in
the school revolve around the
computer.

It is no accident that Papert is
pictured next to a black child.
This is not the first time Papert
has used minorities to further his
ends. In a recent public debate,
he deflected Professor Joseph
Weizenbaum's charges against ex-
cessive use of computation in
schools by telling a story about
"Melvin," an underprivileged
black child from New York, pre-
viously unable to relate to either
people or school work. But, ac-
cording to Papert, when exposed
to a computer, Melvyn learned
through his relationship with the
machine.

Some hackers also enter into
close communion with the com-
puter, finding in it a channel for
their loneliness and inability to
cope with reality. College hackers
are adults, though, and responsi-
ble for their own decisions.

But should we use underprivi-
leged children as guinea pigs in
an experiment which at best pro- (fPleas turn to page
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suggested
a Six-hour (three session) pro-
gram designed to train students
to run a full bar for any party on
campus. Other topics would in-
clude potential liabilities associat-
ed with the serving of alcohol,
measuring and serving drinks,
importance of uniform serving
policies, and how to deal with in-
toxicated people.

Arrangements for offering this
course would be made by the
Campus Activites Office four
times per year with certification
for one year available upon
succesful completion of the
course.

Except for the seminars and
training courses which would not
be available before mid-August,
1985, the remaining recommen-
dations for parties would become
effective May 1, 1985. All recom-
mendations for parties as well as

.a- f ,r a- .- h S L $d & ivs
f.-

effect beginning with R/O, 1985.

Summary
External groups such as the

National InterFraternity Confer-
ence have passed resolutions on
alcohol that include the promo-
tion of a non-alcoholic rush.
Other campuses are adopting
stringent alcohol policies (includ-
ing no alcohol at campus events)
out of concern over the increas-
ing consumption and abuse of al-
coholic beverages on college cam-
puses.

The Ad Hoc Committee on Al-
cohol at MIT has thus far chosen
to make recommendations re-
garding certain types of events
rather than-to recommend an all
encompassing policy. In either
case, it is clear that we will need
the support of everyone on cam-
pus if we are to keep restrictive
policies at a minimum.

Commission .should examine military funding

Philip Morrison: children should
the natural world
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unlikely to suit. physics majors
terested in electrical engineer
Each student has different ne
and interests, and should se
coursework to satisfy them.

I could only envisage two ty
of, students choosing the VI
option: physics majors who ir
pendently want to take the 
cific Course VI classes, or c
verts from Course VI to Cot
VIII who have already tal
-them. In both cases, the existe
oef the option is irrelevant, sini
sincerely doubt having a "le
from each department" wo
make one ounce of differenc(
their later lives.

%Groauate schuioll-aim-1 poiei:
employers are largely indiffei
to one's undergraduate ma.
Their decisions are based
achievements and interests,

To the Editor:
I was very disturbed when I

read about the new physics/
EECS option in the April 2 copy
of The Tech ["CEP approves
physic's optionl.'] I was aware it is.
harmless, since no one is com-
pelled to choose it. So why did I
react so strongly? My - reaction
arises not simply because I be-
lieve the program is pointless, but
more particularly because its cre-
ation relates to the larger issue of
career goals and how to achieve
them, which is inadequately dis-
cussed at MIT.

Who could possibly benefit
-from such a program? Certainly
not prospective: EECS majors.
Why should they fetter them-
selves to an excess of physics re-
quirements? Similarly, the pro-
gram of required classes is

,(Continued from page 5)
ers, and not all of those we have
are adequately trained or moti-
vated. The social problems of
poverty overburden the educa-
tional, environment further with
the tensions of rebellion.

The first task is to provide
more and better teachers who can
relate to the needs of the children
ill their charge and, through the
development of relationships of
human trust, prepare them to
deal better with the harshness of
the world. The second task is to
teach children the fundamentals
of their culture, their language
and literature, and to provide an
environment where theyr may ex-
plore and discover the science
which governs the natural world.

This is not to deny that the
computer will have some role:
older children who are competent
in basic skills and who are inter-
ested in programming, should be
encouraged to program. And

there may be other, limited,
plications where the compute
of educational benefit: Bu
such cases the computer M
only be a means, only a len:

In Papert's system, the i
puter has become the w
world. Funded by profit-set
IBM, his system provides at
cuse to ignore problems of it
acy and social unrest.

Philip Morrison has a visil
a helix, in which old ideas at

,born, and with a new vigor
dreams of a world where chi]
will learn of the world an
them through the unboui
curiosity and free experimi
tion possible by direct experi
with the natural world, an es'
tion in which abstraction an,
ality go hand in hand, in m
an artificial illusion is not 1
as the be-all-and-end-all of
We would do well to heek
message.
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Informal Supper and Discussion to Follow

Cosponsored by

The Technology and Culture Semninar and
The Women's Studies Program at MIT, and

Computer Professionals for Social Responsibility
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COMPUTERS and WORK

Fourth Meeting in a Series on

COMPUTERS AND SOCIETY

Speaders: Judiftl Guty: Research Associate, AFL es
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Casptp by Ken Friedman, directed by while waiting for abus, generated amas- _i 

Robert Drivas, Americanm Repertory The- sive laugh as she burst into the funeral to_ X

stre at the Hasty Pudding Theatre. demand "hot juicy ribs.'<
If you want to laugh painfully, go to The sets by Karen Schulz were just -A.

Ken Friedmnan's Claptrap at the Hasty right: The parlor, with cooking imple- , > _4 .;

Pudding. Claptrap is very silly. Thderesan ment still osiuul in view ma n oa in

er who spends years working on myriad room doors, panty horse to provide black . --
versions of "page one,' and is unable to for mourning and a great deal of grime, D 
progress to page two. was beautifully enigmatic. And the sheer J 

For the actor, the world comes down to squalor of Sam and Harvey's apartment ||a1 

"love, -murder and random homosexuali- (where half the bathroom was cleaned 17 1 
ty.' When he gets caught in an elevator months ago ..... .) cemented Claptrap as a _..........i 

with a CBS mogul, and clinches a deal to Laughtrap even if Harvey never gets his x

wrie I': [t'-"si ~l^tsp-mifi~e ^s et role in Dethtrap. 

that he must be gay. So he's obliged to Claptrap is part of The Tech Perforig_ _

stop his attempt to seduce the writer's girl- Arts Series at the Hasty Pudding Theatre.,_ 
friend (who has just pretended to strangle Tickets are available for all members of
the writer); but the problem is solved by the MIT community for only $5. See an- _
the idea of having him be gay and hetero- nouncement this issue. .adP A

sexul in shifts.,_
The first act takes place in a funeral par- __

lor converted from its previous use as a-
"Mr. Lightning's Chicken;" the smell of__
ribs fingers onl. The funeral is for the wri- 
ter's girlfriend's stepfather whose remains
fail to arrive on time; unfortunately her__
mother does arrive on time. The writer, > 6 2 
acting as undertaker, makes an impromptu * _ 

bage," he's told. "Exactly, it's art.!'"l7_ 

language. He constructs mad situations 8^i lX1 

withthe parost timaginatesrivedus ofword inE
wlay uitos wharicula grab you twice: Qc onJ onZ-

Tact words useodlby -h actorlit theworld late An"'.f87^ ',

-wonceyurefcugh misndterstrangeodig I'_A -

The actoringtwas the wronistently chicke>nP shop

fu erlay parlo thewinemking he's arie bum- + ^><a, 
pla, y-auditind inseapatculre gi tempt tof f arc ;-

be wod fu sedral dire actor feeqit te worlcosd .^i_ 
ofth "furnersal," heromoin unimied, randy o |_-i -

The acing wh e mais of ai consiturntl up.igh|

be af neli~ms~ralne dirvey hctor wemre qut delicio s. < |i;,*4+

"My mounr ar hee prmd red to_

grev, he exliswtXh totid

~~~~~~~~~~% % 3 ~ ~ ' - - 11 * 6 4 6 6

ol,

P9Friday, April 4596>9 @0 0wt 049> % % 9vg0or. (
William Pitt Root, the Unliversity of Mon- -Bach's Passion According to St. John will N8i

tana's Creative Writing Program director cobe performed at.7:30 pm in the Church of i\ @i 

and author of Invisible Guests (1984), will Saturday, April 6 the Advent, 30 Brimmer St., Boston. A n 

conduct a reading today (sic) as part of the .James David Christie conducts, the Master_ 2 /) 

New American Pbels at MIT series, which Todays, LSC movie is Seven Samurai, at 8 Singers sing, members of the Boston Early ; G/vw

is sponsored by the Writing Program. 8 pm in Kresge. Music Festival~pla'y. Student tickets $6. In- i/A I> 2 

pm., 4-270, call 253-4741 for information. formation: 666-2542.(1 f 5Fm
* * e * Sunday, April 7A 

The Great Dictator, Charlie Chaplin's bit- oa sEseadL a aCg u Thursd y A pril 1 1(( /) a
ter satire of Nazism, will be shown by LSC Todayes -Easter,3 and 9S-a pm, in g 26o I usay100, , . a@ 
at 7:30 pm, in 10-250. They also feature Fle-t63an9pmin210. The Harvard-Radcliffe Dramatic Club A 

The Karte Kid, at 7 and 10 pm In Kresge. W ddA I1O starts its performances of Shakekear'sare'st

Handels lrockes Pnies wil Wedper-ay,, April 1 Troilus and Cressida today; they will con- \ > ) 

formed by Craig Smith and Emmanuel Prof. Philip Morrison will give the second and on April 20, at 2 prn. Loeb Dramra < <& 

Music in Emmanuel Church, 15 Newbury of this year's Killian Lectures in 1-250, at Centre 64 BrateS. Camrde *student

St., Boston, at 8 pm. Admission free, in- 4:30 pm Title: Cosmic Firew'orks:' Star- ticets re3 andat~ 4 ty.nn~ssudn d-M5

formation 536-3356. bursts, Whirlpools, and Founta~ins. iu Bs ra,
-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ill a
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gene Corporon of Michigan State Univer-
sity.
- .Corporon wisely limited the presenta-
tion to three compositions, allowing for
concentration on their refinement. Appar-
ently, musicians, conductor- and method
harmonized beautifully, as the trio of
;pieces emerged with such polish that it was
difficult to believe rehearsals had begun
the day before the performance.
- From the opening theme of 'Children's
March 'Over the Hills and Far Away,' "
the'clarity and tone of the sections (par-

'ticularly the Fiench horns) and solo parts
'(including. doubly-tongued flute lines)
dominated the performance. While "Chil-
dren's March" suffered slightly from slug-
gishness and cliches (remininding one of
-Coplandish/Western music), the tight band
sound transcended these problems.

The second work of the afternoon, a
"Medieval Suite" by Ron Nelson, made
extensive use of the varied tonalities of the
band. An intoned Gregorian chant, super-
imposed on ad-libbed trumpet and flute
flurries, created the weighty mood that
surrounded the composition. Once again,
the musicians shined, producing sustained
pedal tones and harmonic intervals under
an increasingly complex theme.

The section dedicated to Machaut (the
14th century composer) brought the Ui-
max of this piece. Harmonies effortlessly
slipped from major to minor keys, as the
volume and complexity of the composition
steadily grew. Finalty, the listener was left
With only the haunting opening chant.

The finale, 'Gazebo Dances," merely
added finishing touches to what the band
had already demonstrated. Under Corpor-

an's skillful hand, the group waltzed
through varying time signatures and syn-
copated accents. An excellent sectional
balance was-maintained at all dynamics.
The final Tarantella took the band full cir-
cle, to a familiar bouncy feeling found'in
'Children's March.

The performance could be criticized for
a dearth of challenging melodic lines for
individual players, in contrast with an ear-
lier performance of MIT's own band.
Surely, the lack of Rehearsal time and the
conscious effort to emphasize the unity of
the group made some omissions necessary.
But the cohesiveness of the band, some-
thing normally expected only of long-
standing groups, tended to supersede any

"a%.-& onvssvs making the afternoon
an uplifting experience.

Ie England Ilter-C4ll&b Bind, di-
eted by Eugene Cortton. A-t Kresge,
nday, March 31.
Sunday's perforMance d the 198S New
,gland Inter-Collegiate Bond was much
e the group's very eXLMWen:e transient,
tsublime. The band's purpose, as de&lin-
ted in the opening remarks was to "gSe
adents from New England colleges to
et their peers, under the gise of w-
rming excellent music with a guestiid-n-
ctor." It succeeded on S accou nts
Members of the elite pedorm ztnc, groop
me from twenty-4hree regioena coft*ges 
eluding Harvard, Yakrs Tufts. the Berk-
School of Music and host -MIT, -which -

uld boast of ten mrniace 17is s
st conductor was the distinguished 1u- Scott Lichtman

131
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Aiericans Repertory
:-htre/New Sfages
h ie Tech is pleased to announce that discount tick-

ets wNillbe available- for the American Repertory
fTheaftre/New Stages series at the Hasty Pudding

Theatre, 12 Hlolyoke St., Harvard Square. Tickets
priced at $5 will be available to the MIT Community
for the following performances-
Gillette by William Hauptman on April 11 at 8pmn
-and. on -April 21 at 2pm.
Claptrap by Ken Friedman on April 14- at 2pm and
on April 14, 18, and 21 at 8pm.

U0 a

on sale by courtesy of the Technology
Association. Drop by Room W20-450 in
Center, or call 253-4885.

Tickets are
' Community
the. Student
The Tech Arts department. Reporting on all the Arts
-in Boston. And now providing for discounted admis-
sion too.:

GRANID-:O-PENING
ARMY- BARRACKS
"The Right Stuff at he Right Priced
Largest -- III X fN England of
Gentuine tiia Alalitgry
Surplus -IIElpa t and

'Bermuda and. -it-qdds -oo.bib $9I
FrKm allover the work.Wo . _,r 

8S15
+ Franrh

6d

tw Pi-.Am71; n Ftp~ijqh

buit JcacketsI
Cotton + wool

S6S12
c_ _. ton + wool

$sl;15

$245
$254S30

and lots,

Rain and Trencoats
NEW Hospital ,iX
U.S. Ago Cans and Hats
Down Mem o Slpd g Brg
Antique Clothing salection c
lots, lots more." 

1360 Cambridge St.
Inman Sqluare
Camdge', MA
4I1, 
open 7 days 10-6p.m.

INTERNAL ENGINE REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY

.. !> A ,7 -. I 

A , , . A itARTS ARTS
-ARI$- 

ARTS
arts arts arts ARTS ARTS ARTS

ARTS ARTS ARTSarts arts arts

lew Engl-and College Band amazing

-The Tech
A<,,. .a .1 no- 

40rs

ebbs

QwnersHonda

*NOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS. ONLY
*ALL WORK GUARANTEED
*HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
*HOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER

Wool Pants

CARU'S SUNOCO

HONIDA H O-US E
S5410

209 Broadway, Camb., MA 547-1950
(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA)

10% Off All Labor
On any Honda with this coun

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAL ESSW!
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classified
advertising

$6/hrc.,o campus, 5-10 hrsfwk.,
start itfwwiately. Chemical, bio-
science or related lab experience
required. Interesting work for small
business. 965-6340, Cole.

SUaiaER SUBLETS WANTED
Visiting-rotfs seeks furnished apts/
homes- -7/1 - 8/31. WilH consider
monthly afrangements. Cambridge
- Harvard Sq. area only. Call Audrey
868-3900, M - F. 9-5. .

NATIVE JAPANESE To TRANSLATE
non-technical textbook from Eang-
-lish into Japanese. Half to full time
job lasting form mid-March to mid-
April. You must write well in Japa-
nese, be very reliable and be inter-
ested In modern American culture.
Excellent Pay, and you can do most
of the work at home if you like. Call
Carl or Sara, 9-5, at 66f1-9784. Ur-
gent opening-- please call right
away.

The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers sirplus equipment and used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonable prices. Located in
Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open Tues., Thurs. 11 am - 3 pm.
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CbWM 'la- A0dw .bhng in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or. less. Mlust be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tbch, W20-
483; or- PO Box 29, MIIT Branch,
Cambrigce, MA Q2139.-

St. Jude's Notw 
May the sacred heart of Jesus, be
adored,9gkrified, loved & preserved
throughoW the world now & for-
ever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray
for us.' Say this prayer 9 times a
day. ByVthe 8th day your prayer will
be answers& It has,never been
known to faiH Publication must be
prdinistd. My prayers" how beiin
answered. 3VP

leatthy Males needed for a 5Q day
live-in sleep study at Harvard.
$ 1 000 compensation. Contact
Katholern, O'Donnell or Ray Sanchez
at 7342163 or 7332-401 1.

1972 Volvo 1800 ES Sportswroin,
very pretty, well maintained, air, Eu-
ropear sunroof, Pioneer stereo cas-
sette,. aqua with tan interior good
tires and snows, stored winters,
$ 5500, ·876-0586. 1

RESEARCH- SUBJECTS WANTED:
For studies of mood effects of re-
creationally used drugs. May earn
$500. Afternoons. Drugs to be giv-
an and possible side-effects are dis-
closed in advance. Call McLean
Hospital: 865-2904.

- - WORD PROCESSORS - -
tbo you need a- skilled word proces-
sor for that special project? Or are
you an operator looking for word
processing placements (9-5 week-
-days)? Ca:l the professionals at
WpC ,
THE WORD PROCESSORS' COL-
LECTIVE 742-6166

·,
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The dinner was sensational. So was the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the

time the coffee arrived.
A nudge under the table and a-certain

< K >destitute look in-the eye were enough to
i produce the spontaneous loan only m

m

m
mm
M

I m

M

=

m

good friend is ready to- make.
How do you repay him? First

1 the cash, then the only beer equal
to his generosity: Lowenbrau.

K-

Psz

.- _ ~-- 7 - ., T -1 '

-orn -I .

Outside Looking In
by M Michael Bove

aw"r~i~1# CL" 4/MAII

Tw--Yl> ALAFADYY
.....

kmi ifQR I 

_streLL-, I scol 

I S~tLLI - I

DID YOK TALC
AoovrA,)MtjC?
4g<C? Z--

Laweslbrslf~iuere s to good.fril s 
0 1~B~C.Beer 8iimgd in U.S.A. by Milber Byur~ Co., Mihmaukee, WI
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Because of our continued growth, our Rapid Thermal Process Product Team
seeks an additional Engineer to work on process development. Working as liaison
with both Senior Process Scientists and Design Engineers, you will help develop,
evaluate and translate process requirements for our products. Highly interdiscipli-
nary in nature, this position offers exposure to physics, material science, machine
design and semi-conductor process work. You will be involved with customers, 
providing technical marketing and product support, interact with the Semiconduc-
tor R&D community, have the opportunity to publish, and be involved with a
dynamic, cohesive R&D project team. To qualify you should have a B.S., M.S., or
PhD in Physics, Materials, Chem/Chem Engineering or Electrical Engineering,
hands on semiconductor lab or industry experience and good communiscations
skills.

Varian is an equal opportunoity employer. We offer excellent starting salaries
and benefits, including profit sharing, 1 00% tuition reimbursement (includ-
ing books), stock purchase plan and more. If you're Interested in eamning
more, please send your resume or call: JACQUELINE M. HODGE, Employ
ment Representative, Varian/Extrionl, Route 128, Gloucester, MA 01 930;
(617) 281-2000.

i' ~ '-a *''a. extrion devision

D:oes your car or lighit truck need brakes or mufflers?

X ~~~~~'Bra1.-1c,---+ Muffler- Ispection 
(~I 4 I~I | a Pull all 4 wheels 3o .Inspect disc. pads, rotors and calipers I

* s . .Inspect drums. brake shoes and cylinders 4,, If any repairs are necessary we will ;

give you a written estimate. You decide 

Omrsnlred Le~LP~!t~L ~~~~~if you want the repairs made. 
err J.stalle5 Muffler Inspection

~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ IMMIT AELL FR =APPOINMENT

- ~~~~~~~Brake Shoes & Pads & Muffers

-" Psg ~s' -Guaranteed for as long as you own

your car

u ranteed Lgrs !Zp 9t,tyhrr lig qmnt |_ _ 

MIM or Installed |Purolator Filters, 

I 491 95 ]
ForPeign + American l

lComputerized Front to rear five wheel alignment |
s) ________II · T_______________l

Oil8 change & filter . : Sunoco Brake Kings
Oil Filter X 808 Memorial Drive
Chassis lubrication I Cambridge, Mass.

Up to 5 quarts famous Sunoco band 864-1111

i10130 motor oil

11/40 Oil $1.00 extra

I Diesel oil cap and filter type may ef fect price

I~ rl _ IIR-Fll

SEMICICONDUCTOR EQUIPMENT/
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT

Varian Associates, a pioneer in American electronics, is an international Fortune
500 high technology company with broadly based product lines. Extrion Division,
part of Varian's Semiconductor Equipment Group, is the pioneer and a world
leader in the design and manufacture of state-of-the-art equipment used in
advanced semiconductor-chip fabrication. As part of Varian's fastest growing
Group, Extrion grew by more than 40% last year.
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ECONOMICS
NDCKI HOUnl 1

All Undergraduates Welcome

Come meet our faculty and-
undergraduate majors

Refreshments-. .

- 11
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In the lightweight eight race,
Radcliffe "IAX finished first, fol-
lowed by Connecticut College,
Radcliffe "B"' and MIT.

The MIT novice boats fared no
better, finishing third and fourth
behind boats from Connecticut
College and UtRI.

Larosse falls, 14-5

The men's lacrosse team
dropped it spring opener, Tues-
day, losing 14-5 to host Westfield
State. The squad will visit Ni-
chols tomorrow, and return home
Tuesday to take on Babson Col-
lege.

The baseball team, coming off
of a 1-6 Western road trip,
opened its home season with a 4-
3 loss in 10 innings to the Suffolk
Rams. The amns remain unde-
feated at 6-0.

Doug MacLeod '86 took the
loss in relief, despite giving up
just thre- hits and one run in
four innings of work. MacLeod
was the only winning pitcher on
the road trip, working five in-
nings in MIT's 11-2 mauling of
Caltech.

In the other road trip games,
the Engineers lost to Cal Lu-
therani 16-13, to Pomona-Pitizer,
1-X3, to Pacific University of Or-
egon,? 10i, to Biel|-, 10-4 ad to
Oczidental,'9-3 and 4-3'.

John Tantillo '85 proved to be
a bright spot on the trip, batting
.400. Vinnie Martinelli '85 was
right behind him at .360.

-The squad took on Babson
College yesterday afternoon and
continues its homestand, with a
game this afternoon against
Thomas College and tomorrow
afternoon against Boston U~niver-
sity.

Suffolkk 4, MIT 3,

Tech photo by Frank P. Modica

Paul Soltys '86 pitches last Tuesday -against the Suffolk 
Rams. MIT lost 4-3 in 10 innings.

g ~11

i
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a $75 deposit is required with
your request. For-details, see
your travel agent or write:
Cunard, PO. Box 2935, Grand
Central Station, New York,
N Y 0163.

This standby fare provides a
berth in a room for 4 (we'll
find traveling companions for
you). Or, for $699, sail in a
minimum grade room for 2
people. This limited offer is
subject to withdrawal without
prior notice and may not be
combined with any other offer.
Rate does not include taxes or
airfare. Confirmation will be
given 3 weeks prior to. sailing;

IEN 
LIZABETH L
Blitish Registry

Suffolkk
ab * h be

Cghtrey ss 4 1 1 0
Clancy 3b 5 1 2 1
Clhabre dh 3 0 0 O
Stenson lb 5 0 1 1
Lordarn cf 5 0 1 0
Turilli 2b 5 1 2 0
vilmmi c 5 1 2 0
Covwieb If 3 0 1 1
Duffy rf 3 0 0 0
Bennet rf 0O ) O0
Vigliamt rf 2 0 1 1
Marshall p 0 0 0 0
Ryan p 0 0 0 0

MIT

Koh If
Martinelli rf
Hoeh lb
DiChrstna p
Hoffman 3b
Sullivan c
Tanifto cf
MacFr~nd ss
Simon 3h
Soltys p
Poole c
Fern ef
MacLeod p
Zermani ss
Csamnto ph
Mountz 2b

a

I

I

ob *h Mi
4 0 00
5 0 01
4 0 1 1
2 1 00
4 0 0 0
20 10
3 0 00
20 10
2 1 00

0 0 00
0 0 00
1 0 10
0 0 0'0
2 1 1 
1 0 00
1 0 00
73 62
0 1- 4
0 O- 0

O CUNARD 1981

Totab

MIT

40 411 4
1 0 0 1
0 1 0 0

Totak 37
1 0 0 0 I
0Q 2C

E-Hoffman, Zermani, Clancy 2. DP-Suffolk
1. LOB-Suffolk 12, MIT 4. 2B-Sullivan,
Daughtery, Stenson, Lordan. Turilli. HR-Clancy.
SB-Daughtery 2, turifli, Villani 2, Coviello. S-
Koh, MacLeod. SF-Chabre.

ffodk IP H R ER BB SO
Marshall 8 4 3 2 4 4
Ryan (W) 2 1 0 0 0 1

MJT
Soltys 5 3 3 3 1 3
DiChristina 1 2 0 O 1 O
MacLeod (L} 4 3 1 1 2 2

WP- Ryan.
T-3:15. A-8.

ENZis INC.. e

an energy engineering company

has openings for FULL TIME
employees and SUMMER interns in
the fields of Petroleum, Mechanical,
and Chemical engineering
Call Dr. TRP. Castor at 547-0360
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Baseball team drops home opener to
Suffolk Rams 4-3, in tenth inning

Golf opens with
a 55-stroke wrin

The golf team opened the
spring half of its split season with
a 55-stroke win over visiting
Clark University Tuesday after-
noon. The Engineers raised their
record to 7-1-1 with-the 395450
victory.

The golfers will be in action
again this.afternoon when they
host WPI and -the US Coast
Guard Academy at lpm.

Women's tennis
continues to win

Tihe women's tennis -team's
winning ways seem to have sur-
vived the winter intact. The
squad opened the spring with a 5-
4 win over Salem State Tuesday,
raising MIT's overall record to

Sailors compete in
pair of regattas

The men's sailing team traveled
to New York City March 24 and
finished. 12th in the Owen Trophy
hosted by New York Maritime.

The squad returned to Boston
Sunday and finished II1th in Har-
vatd's Dinghy Club Cup regatta.

.Wornen's crew
-hosts regatta

The women 's crew team
opened its season two weekends
ago, finishing second in a three-
way regatta with Connecticut
College and the University of
Rhode Island.

Connecticut College won the
event with a time of 7:12.0 over
the 2000-meter course. MIT's
time was 7:19.0.
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